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INTRODUCTION 
The rose is the most important cut flower crop in the 
American greenhouse industry. The United States Department of 
Agriculture estimates that the roses produced commercially as 
cut flowers in the United States have an annual value of 21 
million dollars. It is obvious that the plants which produce 
such an important crop should be entitled to a place in the 
field of plant research and the following report presents the 
results of a series of experiments which was carried on for the 
purpose of studying one of the most serious and intriguing prob­
lems in the rose industry. 
It is well known that many hybrid roses and also pure 
species produce great numbers of non-flowering branches which 
are commonly called "blind shoots." With some greenhouse vari­
eties 50 percent or more of the average growth in one year may 
consist of blind shoots. These blind shoots represent a tre­
mendous reduction in flowering wood and because of this reduction, 
the underlying causes of blindness are of great importance to the 
commercial rose grower. 
The habit of blind wood formation is especially noticeable 
in the forced hybrid tea, which is a monthly blooming rose plant 
cultivated for heavy and regular flower production. The phenomenon 
of blindness is noticeable, however, to a lenser extent in hybrid 
perpetual roses and some oure soecies. The difference in flower­
ing habit between the rose classes may account for the differences 
in blind wood production- These differences in blooming habit 
are exemplified by the hybrid tea rose which is never in a purely 
ve^ijetative condition, and by the hybrid perpetuals and some pure 
species which spend two-thirds of their graving season in a vege­
tative state. 
The production of blind wood in the rose appears to be a 
varietal characteristic because with certain varieties of hybrid 
tea roses, regular blooming accompanied by a minimum production 
of blind wood occurs. Other hybrid tea varieties produce such 
a high percentage of blind wood that they are worthless for 
commercial forcing. If blind wood could be controlled some of 
these varieties might become valuable, and flower production 
could presumably be increased in many of the varieties now in 
commercial use. 
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REVIEV; OP LI'^'ERATURE 
The occurrence of blind wood on rose plants was observed 
and comaented upon many years ago. In 1859 an anonymous 
v/riter (1) wrote the following: "Pruning no more seems to pre­
vent free blooming than non-pruning seems to promote it 
V/hsn the variety Isabella Grsy was plc;ced a^jainst a warm, 
sunny v/all, it produced thirty strong shoots each of which 
tei^minated with blind ends." 
The florists' trade journals have for many years published 
discussioas and comments on the causes of blind wood in forced 
rose plants. These discussions are not based on experimental 
data but are merely offered as a result of observations. These 
trade journal discussions have helped to establish the phenomenon 
of blindness in roses as a probleia worthy of the attention of 
investigators in the fields of plant research. 
The propagation of rose plants from blind wood was a subject 
for debate for many years until Corbett (5) apparently solved 
the problera in 1897. After five years of research he came to 
the following conclusions; (1) Rose plants propagated from 
flowering wood gave an average yield of 29 4/9 blooms per plant, 
whereas plants propagated from blind wood gave an average yield 
of 11^ flowers per plant; (2) there was little difference in 
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rooting habit between cuttings made from blind and nonual wood; 
(<>) there v/ao no aopurent cuoulativa effect froai the continual 
selection of cuttings from flov/erint'^^ wood, nor was there any 
marked de^gredation from continuous? u?e of blind wood; (4) there 
was no difference In vegetative viu^or between the two sets of 
plants. 
Corbett made no attempt to determine the causes of blind 
wood. Other writers, however, have suggested theories as to 
the cause. u. i^aylor (14) observed in 1919 that too severe 
pruning produced much flowerless irro'.vth in certain rose plants. 
An anonyi-ious writer ( 2 )  in 1929 made the following assertion 
concerning; the causes of blind wood on rose plants; "With 
shorter days and gradually diminishing sunlight, the plants get 
too little li^ht, and this alone causes roses to produce blind 
wood Do not cut out blind wood but if they are oinched 
back they will go on and produce good flowers." 
Eber Holmes (7) states as follows: "A whole week in 
November without sun but with warm, foggy weather causes blind 
growth on the weaker shoots." 
The above literature review concerning blindness in roses 
illustrates the inadequate character of the knowledge of blind 
wood. The author has been unable to find any data concerning 
the causes of blind wood on roses, nor was Oorbett or any of the 
leading rose investigators able to add to the bibliography. 
liluch analytical work concerning the carbohydrate and nitrogen 
relationships in rosaceous plants has been completed in recent 
years. The results have coincided in many ways with the results 
of Kraus and Kraybill (9). The plant most often used for 
analytical work on rosaceous material has been the apple. 
I/Iurneek (12), Hooker (8), Harley (6) and Fotter and Kraybill 
(13) have all worked independently on apple spurs and each has 
found a definite correlation between fruitfulness and the car­
bohydrate-nitrogen content of the spur. 
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MATERIALS AIII) ivETHODS 
Plot Technique 
The plant mator.als required Tor ttiis project were 104 
grafted, rose plants, which were produced by grafting 52 flov/er-
ing and 52 blind cions of Ivicie. Butterfly on l^nglish kanetti 
stock; 240 spring propa^jjited own-root rose plants of the variety 
winie. BuLterfly, which vvere used for the nitrate experiments; 
and 100 own-root, two-year-old rose plants of the variety i.uae. 
Butterfly, which were used for the pruninti and budding experi­
ments. The material for analytical work was obtained from the 
100 plants selected for the pruning and budding experiments. 
The rose plants were £:rown in the rose house of the Iowa 
^Hate College Greenhouses. The rose house runs east and west 
and contains tnree benches, each of which is 5 feet wide, 72 
feet long and 6 inches deep. On July 1,1921 these benches 
were filled with a black loam which had been removed from an 
uncultivated field. Ten pounds of superphosphate and one 
pound of muriate of potash were well mixed with the soil and 
added to each 100 square feet of bench space. On July 7 the 
center bench and six feet of the north bench on the west end 
were used for nitrate experiments. Thirty-two linear feet of 
the south beach were devoted to the plants which were used Cor 
pruning, budding; and sample collections. The grafting experiment 
utilised 34 linear feet of the north bench. 
Ohemical ^^nalyses 
All samples for chemical analyses were taken from s bench 
of two-year-old, own-root hybrid tea rose plants of the variety 
Ivfaie. Butterfly. At the time of SEunpling, the blind and flower­
ing shoots were four to five nodes in length and about 30 days 
old. Analytical methods as outlined by Loomis (10) were used. 
Collections were made on the twentieth of each month from Sep­
tember 1931 to May 1932 inclusive. Immediately after collection 
the samples were brought to the laboratory, the leaves were 
stripped from the stems and 40 gm. samples were weif?:hed out for 
both stems and leaves. The weighed material was then cut into 
small pieces, immersed in 300 ml. of boiling 95 percent alcohol 
in quart Mason fruit jars and boiled for 15 minutes. 
Extraction 
The alcohol from each sample was decanted through a filter 
into a liter volumetric flask. The partially extracted tissue 
was then transferred to a 500 ml. beaker and extracted 10 times 
by decantation with 80 percent alcohol. The residue was then 
dried in an oven at 60®C. and ground in a burr mill until it 
passed through a 60 raesh sieve. The ground tissue was then 
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placed in an alundum extraction thimble, suspended in 80 percent 
alcohol in a Wiley extractor and extracted for three, nine, 
twelve and twenty-four hours. The four extractions were cooled, 
filtered into the liter volumetric flask of original extract 
and brought to volume at 25°C. with 70 percent alcohol. The 
material remaining on the filter paper was dried and transferred 
to the thimble of residue. The total residue was then dried 
and weighed; the dry weight of tine saiaple was calculated from 
an evaporated aliquot of the extract and the residue weight. 
The residue was bottled and stored for nitrogen and starch de­
terminations. 
Preparation of material for carbohydrate analyses 
A 250 ml. aliquot of the plant extract was transferred to 
a 600 ml. beaker and the alcohol was evaporated off at a low 
temperature. After the complete removal of alcohol, the extract 
was cleared with one or two milliliters of a saturated solution 
of neutral lead acetate, filtered onto a few crystals of po­
tassium oxalate and the residue washed. The cleared extract 
was brought to a 250 ml. volume at 25°G, after which the excess 
lead oxalate was filtered off. 
Determination of sugars 
A combination of the Munson--Valker and Bertrand methods 
was U6id4 for the determination of reducing sugars. The conditions 
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for reduction and tables were those of Munson-"alker (11) and 
the reduced copper was estimated by the Bertrand method (4). 
Fifty milliliters of the cleared extract were used for the es­
timation of reducing sugars. 
For the determination of non-reducing sugars seventy-five 
lailliliters of the cleared plant extract were placed in a 100 
ml. volumetric flask. Ten milliliters of 35 percent hydrochloric 
acid vfere added to the solution and it was allowed to stand over­
night at 35°C. At the end of the hydrolysis the extract ^vas 
neutralized with 30 percent sodium hydroxide, using mothyl red 
as an indicator. The neutralized extract vvas brought to volume 
at 25°G. and 25 ml. aliquots were used to determine total sugars. 
The reducing sugars subtracted from the total sugars were ex­
pressed as non-reducing sugars. 
Determinations of starch 
The extracted residues were ground to pass through a 200 
mesh sieve, and duplicate one-half gram samples were weighed 
into 250 ml.erlenmeyer flasks. The samples were wet with 50 ml. 
of distilled water and the starch gelatinized by heating on a 
boiling water bath for 30 minutes. After cooling the samples, 
one milliliter of five percent taka-diastasa solution was added 
to each and they were incubated overnight at 35°C. At the end 
of the digestion period the samples were brought to a boil, 
cooled, and the extract filtered into a 250 ml. volumetric flask. 
The washed residue was .saved for acid hydrolysis determinations 
The extract containin/T the hydi^olyzed starch was cleared, de-
loaried and brouijl-it to volune at 25°0. Fifty ailliliters of the 
cl'icira'.l extract were used for the determination of reducing sub 
tjtanoeo vrhich v/ore calculated and expressed as dextrose. 
Acid hydrolyzable material 
The residue remaining from the taka-diastase digestion was 
transferred to a 250 ml. erlennieyer flask with 100 ml. of dis­
tilled v/ater. Five milliliters of concentrated 36 percent hy­
drochloric acid were added to the flask and it was heated on a 
boiling water bath for two and one-half hours. The extract con-
taininc the hydrolyzed material was then cooled and filtered 
into a 250 nil, volumetric flask. The filtrate was neutralized, 
made to volume and a 50 ml< nazjiple v/as used for determining, the 
free reducin/; substances produced by acid hydrolysis. 
Estimation of soluble nitroj^en 
Duplicate 100 ml. aliciuots of the original plant extract 
were evaporated almost to dryness, and the soluble nitro^:en was 
determined by the unmodified kjeldahl method after nitrate 
tests had shown this material to be absent. 
Estimation of Insoluble nitrogen 
duplicate one gram samples of the extracted tissue were 
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weighed, and insoluble nitrogen wao determined by the kjeldahl 
rae thod. 
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Growth ?Iabits of llose Shoots 
During: the prof^ress of the experiment the growth habits of 
blind and flowering wood on the variety Ivlme. Butterfly were 
studied. In plate I, figures 3 and 4 are illustrations of 
typical examples of flowering and blind rose shoots 30 days old. 
Shoots similar to these were used in all the experiments des­
cribed in this paper. Figure 4 shows a normal flowering shoot 
terminating in a bud, whereas figure 3 shows a blind shoot 
terminated by a leaf composed of three leaflets. The flowering 
shoots had approximately seven nodes when they reached maturity. 
On the other hand, the blind shoots seldom had more than five 
nodes with relatively short internodes. 
The blind growth of the hybrid tea differs from the active 
vegetative growth of the seasonal blooming rose plants such as 
the hybrid perpetuals, in that there is relatively little 
elongation of the growing point in the blind shoot after 30 days' 
growth. The vegetative growth of the seasonal blooming rose 
plant is continuous during the growing season. This active 
growth results in the formation of a long shoot with an indefi­
nite number of nodes and with the terminal bud enclosed in a 
rosette of leaves. 
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In tha hybrid tea rose plant of thes variety I\inie. Puttarfly 
one to three shoots may develop from the upper axillary bud at 
the time when flowering sh.uld occur. These new shoots may con-
tinus blind or occasionally one 4.:ay develop into a flowerim; 
shoot. If one of the three shoots produces a terminal bud, it 
may or way not develop into a normal flower. In the event that 
no flower fonnation occurs, blind growth continues intermittently 
or until a flowering: shoot is produced. Plate I, figure 7, shows 
a shoot which has terminated in blind ends for three consecutive 
breaks from the axillary bud just behind the blind tanainal. 
As a rule flowering shoots have a hi^ier percenta^je of 
moisture £.nd appear to be more succulent and immature than the 
blind shoots. On the other hand, blind shoots are more slender 
and elastic than the normal shoots. It is the opinion of rose 
growers that at least 60 percent of the blind shoots will produce 
flowers in the spring of the year. 
It is a common practice to bud the continuous blooming 
hybrid teas on seasonal blooming rose plants such as the hybrid 
perpetual. In most cases the hybrid tea bud retains its ovar-
bloomin^^ habit. This relationship between the bud and the stock 
indicates that a bud retains its flowering characteristics re­
gardless of the stock, providing the two are corapatible. 
The figures in table I represent some of the observable 
differences between blind and flowering shoots of the variety 
Jvirae. Butterfly. The figures show the average differences between 
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the two types of shoots for the forcinf^ season and are expressed 
as differences between single shoots approximately 30 days old. 
The flowerin/; shoot at 30 days of age is verj- immature and will 
anproxiraately treble its weight and double its leaf surface by 
the time it reaches maturity. The blind shoot, on the other 
hand, has usually reached the hei^^ht of its development when it 
is 30 days old. The average len^jth of a mature flowering,?; stem 
is 14 inches and its diameter 6 millimeters, while the average 
length of a 30-day-ol(3 flowering stem is only 6 inches with a 
diameter of 4 millimeters. The mature blind shoot averages 4 
inches in length and has an approximate diameter of 3 millimeters. 
TABLE I 
Differences Between Flowering and Blind Shoots 
Material 
^q. in. 
of leaf 
surface 
Percent 
mois ture 
Percent 
dry 
matter 
Green 
weights 
per stem 
Normal stems 86 14 1.32 
Blind stems 76 24 0.82 
Normal leaf 12 84 16 2.50 
Blind leaf 16 79 21 3.10 
The figures in table I clearly indicate that blind and 
flowering shoots of an immature age differ greatly in the per­
centage of moisture which they contain as well as in leaf surface. 
The blind shoots have anproximately one and one-half times as 
much leaf surface as the normal shoots when they are 30 days old 
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and at the name timo contain 10 percent less nioistu}*e. 
A Gtudy of the normal oi'owth of the hybrid tea rose indi­
cates that it is of c. determinate type, '^he nodes of 53 nature 
flov/erin/j Gtecas were counted and found to average 7.3 nodes per 
stem. The average nuf.iber of nodes on 38 iraraature flovrering 
stems 30 days old v.'as 7.1 nodes per stem. It is evident frori 
these figures that the number of nodes present in the laature 
flowering stem is determined early in the growth of the shoot. 
Node counts made on blind shoots at 30 days of age averaged 
4.5 nodes per stem and the average nunber of nodes for blind 
stems Just breaking into growth was 4.9 nodes. 
TVie above data indicate that elongation of the blind shoot 
is stopped by the failure of the terminal flovyer bud to develop. 
The blind stem remains inactive for approximately 30 days and 
the first axillary bud from the tip then acts as a vegetative 
terminal and growth is resumed. The last two nodes on the 
mature flowering stem are not in prominence until they near 
maturity and the attached loaves are usually in the form of 
misshapen bracts rather than as normal leaves with from three 
to five leaflets. These last two nodes are not in evidence on 
the blind stems, since they usually have five nodes accompanied 
by normal leaves. It is presumed that when flower formation in 
the blind shoot was stopped by certain unknown factors the forma­
tion of the last two nodes was suppressed at the same time. 
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Blind '."ood aci a '^'hysiolo^ical Rather than a Cenetio 
or Pathological Oondition 
Oraftinj^ experiments 
riorhett (5) suei'^jests tluit blintlness in rosoK is an in­
herited characteristic. The basie for this suggestion was that 
plants produced from cuttings of blind wood jielded fewer 
flor;ers than plants produced frorii cuttinfts of flowering wood. 
fvince hip results were obtained froir. own-root plants, it v.'ap 
decided bj' the author to deterr;.inr. whether the scune effects could 
be obtained by grafting flowering and blind cions on English 
Manetti. 
Blind and flowerinr cion wood from Fjiie. Putterfly rose 
plants were grafted on l-^nglish Manetti stock on Feb. 1, 1931. 
These {^rafted plants were carried in tv?o and one-half inch rose 
pots until May 1, when they \7ere shifted to four-inch pots. On 
July 7 fifty-two uniform plants of e&ch type of cion were se­
lected and benched. From the time thej were benched, the plants 
were given the customary commer':)ial rose culture. They were 
given applications of manure water in "er.tember and October, and 
in February the plants were given a top dressing? of fresh cow 
manure which was supplemented with feedings of manure water once 
a month until June 1. The flowers were cut and counted dailji, 
and the blind shoots were counted at the end of each month. After 
thf! count v/as /iiado the blind r.hoots were 'rinched buck to the 
first burt back of the tin, 
'^he 3'iolds of flov.'ers and blind sJioots of plants ijrafted 
with blind and. flo'./eriiu; ciun vfood are, reT:ii'es0?!ted by the figures 
121 table II. The iri^in differ9nooc botwee.'; t^e two ^^raft types 
arc in total shoot r^roduction and in tlie -production of blind 
wood. The derived froiii flov/erinc? cicn wood produced 39 
more flowerj-- and 291 uoro blind shoots than the plants derived 
from blind cions. Tho differences in flov/si' production ui-e not 
siijinificant, but l:he differences in total shoot production are 
si£;nificant. The increase in total shoot production in the plants 
produced from flov^ering cion wood indicates that these plants 
v/ere superior in vegetative vi^or. The differences in vegetative 
vigor between the rlanT^n produced from tho two types of cion v/ood 
could have been caused by the difference? in clon di-j.nieter. The 
avera^^e diai'teter of the blind cion wood v/as 3 ndllimeters, 
whereais the average diameter of the flowering cion wood was 6 
uillimeters. The small diameter of the blind cion wood possibly 
caused more of a callous conn trie tion than did the union betvjeen 
the larger, flowering cion and its stock. This constriction 
could have affected the plants from the blind cion in the same 
manner as girdling would have done; that is, a carbohydrate 
reserve was built up above the graft union which stimulated 
flower production over vegetative growth. 
It is evident from the deta that there were no inlierited 
effects from the use of blinct oioiiR in so far as the production 
of blinO ',700d was concerned, nor ivere tdiore anj*" inherited ef-
feots on flower nfoduction from the use of floiverin/' cion wood. 
TABLK II 
A Comparison of Blind and Flowering Shoot Production 
from Gions of Blind and Flowering Wood 
Date 
Flowering cions ! Blind cions 
Flowers 
Percent 
flowers 
Blind 
ahoot 
Percent : 
blind : Flowers 
Percent 
flowers 
Blind 
shoot 
Percent 
blind 
1931 
Seot. 194 58 140 42 • 167 51 160 49 
Oct. 239 49 251 51 : 237 55 194 45 
Nov. 120 45 146 55 : 129 63 77 37 
Dec. 90 62 82 48 i 83 61 52 38 
1§55 
Jan. 61 35 113 65 ;* 71 43 94 57 
Feb. 108 57 81 43 : 95 57 72 43 
March 86 38 138 62 : 98 59 69 41 
April 188 62 115 38 : 155 62 97 38 
May 218 63 126 37 i 234 69 106 31 
June 283 68 132 32 : 278 71 112 29 
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Pruning and budding experiments 
The purpose of the pruning and budding experiments was to 
determine whether or not blindness occurred within the axillary 
buds of the blind shoot. 
One hundred own-root, two-year-old rose plants were used 
for prunin^^^ experiments. The vjork was started in the fall of 
1930 and was completed June 1, 1932. Blind and flov/ering shoots 
which were approximately 30 days old were nruned to the first, 
second or third axillary bud from tiie tip. The prunings were 
made whenever there were any available shoots of the proper age. 
For the budding experiments, buds from a 30-day-old blind shoot 
were budded onto mature flowering stems and buds from mature 
flowering stems were budded on blind shoots. To check on the 
results of the budding practices, normal buds were budded into 
normal shoots. 
The results from the pruning and budding experiments are 
recorded in table III. The data clearly indicate that blindness 
does not originate in the axillary bud but is the result of con­
ditions arising after the bud starts to grow. The data also 
indicate that blindness in the bud is influenced to a marked ex­
tent by its stock. 
From 200 flowering shoots, pinched to a first, second or 
third axillary bud, only three percent produced blind shoots; 
whereas when 400 blind shoots were pinched, 97 percent of the 
new shoots produced were blind. 
"/hen 100 axillary buds from flowering shoots were budded on 
mature stems, 15 percent of the new slrioots formed were blind, but 
when 48 normal buds were budded on blind shoots, 87 oercent of 
the buds were blind. Of the 232 buds taken from blind shoots and 
budded onto normal shoots, only 12 percent were blind. The 48 
buds which were budded on blind shoots represent the number of 
buds which produced shoots. The number of buds set in blind 
shoots was 205. It is evident that since only 23 percent of the 
buds formed a union with the stock, there was some form of in­
compatibility between the two. This incompatibility was no doubt 
the fault of the stock, since the buds fom;ed good unions with 
the flowering wood. 
The above data indicate tl-.at blindness is a result of tlie 
stock and does not necessarily occur in the bud. This point is 
illustrated by the fact that in most cases when a bud is forced 
into growth on a blind stem it reciains blind. If, however, the 
bud is placed on a normal stem it produces a flovfer. It appears 
that the bud is influenced by the stock, and this noint when con­
nected v/ith the results of the chemical analyses indicates tViat 
blindness is a nutritional factor. 
TABLE III 
The Response of Elind and Flowering Pose Shoots to 
Budding and Pruning Experiments 
Treatment 
l?^lowering 
shoots 
produced 
Percent 
Blind 
shoo ts 
produced 
I'ercent 
Flowerins buds budded in flowering shoots 81 85.36 14 14.63 
" " '• " blind 11 6 12.50 42 87.50 
Blind " " flowering V 204 87.93 28 12.06 
Flowering, shoots pruned back 186 97.38 5 2.61 
Blind " " " 11 2.89 380 97.10 
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The ti;ne of flower initiation has not been determined for 
the rose. For this reason, it was not knoivn in the budding ox-
periwents whethor the bud used was blind, floivering or undiffer­
entiated at the time of budding. Thy laok of such knowledge 
probably arfected the budding results to some extent. The data 
indicate, however, that the axillary buds will prouuce flowering 
shoots providing they are grown on a flovjerin-; stem. 
Rxplanation: Plate I 
1. Blind shoot, 55 days old, produced by buddln^^ a bud 
from a flowering: shoot on a blind shoot. 
2. Floweriur sh.oot, 55 days old, produced by buddin^^ a 
bud frora a flowerin^^ shoot on a blind shoot. 
3. Typical blind shoot, 30 days old. 
4. Typical flowering shoot, 50 days old. 
5. FlOAvering shoot, 55 days old, produced by budding a 
bud froa a flowering shoot on a flowering shoot. 
6. Flowering shoot, 55 days old, produced by budding a 
bud frora a blind shoot on a flowering shoot. 
' Blind shoot, approximately six months old. 
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The Effects of "odium Nitrate Applicationn on 
Flower anci Blind "'ood Production 
Preliminary experiments indicated that the nitrogen content 
varied considerably between blind and flowering wood. With this 
variation in mind, rose plants were given varying applications 
of sodium nitrate in order to determine whether or not the 
quantity of soil nitrate affected the formation of blind shoots. 
Two hundred and forty own-root, spring nropa/iatei.. rose 
plants were divided among plots of high, medium and low nitrogen 
content. Plots consisted of 34 square feet of bench area, sepa­
rated by 1" X 12" cypress boards. Twenty carefully selected 
rose plants were planted in each plot on July 7 with alternating 
treatments of high, medium and lovT nitrate concentrations. This 
plot arrangement allowed 80 rose plants for each treatment to be 
well distributed through the length of the rose house. 
The high nitrogen plots received six pounds of sodium ni­
trate for every 100 square feet of bench space during the year. 
The nitrate was applied dry at the rate of two pounds per 100 
square feet in the months of July, December and February and 
was watered into the soil immediately after its application. 
The medium nitrogen plots received a total of three pounds 
of sodium nitrate, applied at the sanie time and in the same 
manner as the high nitrogen plots. 
The low nitrogen plots received no nitrate fertilizer. 
Beginning Sept. 1, 1931 the number of blind shoots and 
flowers produced, on each plot vjas counted. The flowers were 
counted dailj' and the blind shoots were counted at the end of 
each month until June 30, 19S2. After the count was nade the 
blind shoots were pinched back to the first bud from the tip. 
The figures in table IV show a correlation beti'^aen the 
nitrata content of the soil and blind and flowerinr: wood pro­
duction. In all three fertilizer treataonts the low point in 
total shoot production occurred in Deceabor, January and February. 
The hi^^h nitrogen nlot produced the fewest flov/ers and the 
fewest blind shoots for the season. This decrease in total shoot 
production was apparently the result of an excess of nitrate of 
soda. ^"Ividence of nitrate burning was noted on tVie foliage 
throu^out the season, "he :ivsrage percentage of blindness for 
the season was only 39 percent. 
The mediuu nitrogen plot produced the most flowers and second 
to the lowest number of blind shoots for tlie season- The average 
percentage of blindness for the season was 44 percent, or 5 per­
cent more than the high nitrogen plot. 
The low nitrogen plot was lower than the niediuia nitrogen 
plot in flower production but higher in blind shoot production. 
The average percentage of blind shoots for the season for the 
low nitrogen plot was 54 percent, or 11 percent higher than the 
medium nitrogen plot and 16 percent higlier than thie high nitrogen 
•61 •• 
The data indicate that whfcu nitro^^en is applied to the soil 
in the fom of <i )iitrate it. ivas a definite effect on the pro­
duction of blind v/ood. '-n iacreuse iii nitrate su-nly decreased, 
blind shoot productioa. 
The fiiediuia nitrogen riots were the onlj nlots which nro-
duced normal and healthy T?luuts for the entire season. The 
plants within the highi nitrogen plots suffered froni nitrate 
burning v/hile they were becoming established. The low nitrogen 
plot produced apparently normal plants until :,*arch, when yellov/-
ing of the foliage and decreased growth gave evidence of nitrate 
starvation. 
A comparison between the oercentaiies of blind and normal 
shoot production for the season is shown graphically in figure 
1. The high and mediura nitrogen plots were si^rnificantly lower 
in blind vjood production than the low nitrogen -olots. 
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TABLE IV 
Blind and Flowering Shoot Produotion from I 
Medium and Low Ifitrogen Plots 
Date 
High nitrogen plot J Medium nitrogen ] 
Flowers 
; Peroent 
flowers 
Blind 
wood 
Percent 
blind : Flowers 
Percent 
flowera 
Blii 
wot 
Sept. q<) 
I 
log >12.17 ! 170 il-q.69 20J 
Oot. : 1^1 46. : 219 47.«50 24? 
Nov. 11-? 
• 
: 91 44.60 ! 172 60.11 Hi 
Deo. ^1 «57.W- 60 : «0 *51.61 7' 
Jan. 40.U«5 7& : 60 10.76 11* 
Feb. 6^1-. 00 -56.00 : 111 •54.67 92 
March !•« 6i^.lg 77 S«).gl : IRl »S0.e» . l^M 
ADril M f56.2»5 112 4"?.7=> 
! 
: ISO 61.19 * Hi 
May 2Vi 72.79 89 27.21 r 267 6^5.81 
June m 7'?t02 95 2l|..lg 1 7«.07 9"= 
11^17 61.21^ «97 ! mz R6.21 

TABLE IV 
; Shoot Production from High, 
L Low Nitrogen Plots 
• • 
Medium nitrogen plot Low nitrogen plot 
! Percent : Blind : Percent :: : Percent : Blind : Percent 
Flowers ; flowera t wood : blind ti Flowers : flowers : wood : blind 
170 i ; 202 : i: IQI ; t g^g : tjk.&k 
219 : ^7.»S0 : g^2 it 2Vi i Uo.^3 ! 351 
175 t 60.11 1 11^ 39.^6 Vi 169 \ Sl.gg isg 4S.n 
go ! '^1.61 : 7^ ; ti 9^ i ll-'S.26 ! 115 ! '^4.76 
60 t 30.76 135 ; 69.23 !: 52 i 23.00 t 17t^ 1 77.00 
111 ! 5^.67 ; 92 : ^5.32 it 95 j ^3.37 i 124 t 56.62 
151 : 50.50 1^ ; 49.4^9 igg ; 4l.l0 i igi : 58.g9 
180 I 61.^ 'i 11» ; ^g.6o !! IM i 'io.oo ; iiq ; TO.OO 
267 i sq.gl ; ii 117 ;; •g.2» i 107 i h7.76 
i 78.07 ! q-; ! gl.q-^ iS l67 i 66.82 i 8^ i -^-^.Ig 
17»2 i qg.e^ ; I^qg ! '^^.77 "i! im ; 'w.ts i 16I16 ; 'i'l-.'iti 
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?31inci V,'ooc as a noi-isiuriLl "henononon 
x'he effect of ixluuiination on blind and flowering shoot production 
The figures in table V show tiie number of blossoms and blind 
shoots fOTTiiod for each month from Sopte.aber to June inclusive, 
''"he blind shoots produced for the year were almost equal in 
numbar to the flowerint'. shoots. V.'hen there is a decrease in 
flower production there is u. proportionate decrease in the number 
of blind shoots and vice versa. The greatest decrease in total 
shoot production occurs during the months from November to Feb­
ruary inclusive, and it was durinn these months that the hours 
of aionthly illumination were at tiieir lowest ebb. It is evident 
froa the fiinures in table V that decreased monthly illumination 
did not increase the percentages of blind wood, although de­
creased illumination did decrease flower production. The curve 
trends in fissure 2 indicate that the total number of hours of 
sunshine may be correlated with total shoot production, in tViat 
decreased illuuination results in decreased total shoot produc­
tion and increased illumination bria.^,s about an increase in 
total shoot production. It is apparent from figure 2 that in­
creased monthly illumination in the spring increased flower pro­
duction over blind shoot r^roduction, and decreased monthly illumi­
nation in the fall had an equally depressing effect on both 
flower and blind shoot production. The correlation between sun-
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TABLE V 
A Comparison Eetween Total Uonthly Hours of Sunshine, 
Blind aad Vloweriruj 3'iyot rroducticn 
Date 
'Monthly 
hours of 
Gunshine 
'•'lowering 
shoots 
produced 
:ercent 
flowering 
shoo ts 
filind 
shoots 
produced 
Fercant 
blind 
Ghaots 
1931 
225 194 58 140 42 
Oct, 179 239 49 251 51 
'iIOV. 108 120 45 146 55 
Dec. 116 90 52 82 48 
1932 
Jan- 121 61 35 113 65 
Fet). 184 108 57 81 43 
iiarch 200 85 38 138 62 
April 228 188 62 115 33 
Hay 315 218 63 126 37 
Juno 296 283 68 132 32 
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shine and flovvering is imnroved by la£:ging the light curve 30 
days as is shown in figure 2. This i.;.proved correlation indi­
cates that one month's flowers are deteniined by the sunlight 
aurin^; the neriod of uaxiiauui clevelonnent of the shoot, whicVi 
occurs about 130 days before flowering, ' i'otcil ^roivtb. thus 
appears to be correlcited with li^^ht conditions sui cabl o for 
photosynthesis, but the .".oril drop in percentage of blind wood 
reaiains to be explained. 
Seasonal changes in tlie oarl,ohyui-«Atc i-eserve of noi-mul rose 
shoots 
Inasmuch as it is generally assumed thsit the reserve cai'bo-
hydrate supoly is associated with flower foriaation, it ic of 
interest to note the reserve carbohydrate relatlonships which 
exist between the flowering rose shoots £nu the periods of 
inonthly bloora. 
The curve represented in fi^rure 3 indicates the trend of 
flower production in relation to the reducing; sugars present in 
the flowering shoot, 'i'he trend is toward increased reducing 
sugars from fall to soring; however, there are fluctuations in 
the reducing sugar curve which occur simultaneously with fluctua­
tions in flower production. ^Vhen there is a decrease in re­
ducing sugars there is an increase in flower formation, and when 
there is a decrease in flower production there is an increase in 
reducing sugars. 
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The curve trends for the alcohol insoluble carbohydrates 
are different froia the reducing sugar curve. The curves in 
figure 4 clearly show that the individual insoluble carbohydrate 
have the same trend, and because of this only the curve for 
total insoluble carbohydrate plus non-reducing sugars will be 
considered. In general the curves indicate that an increase in 
alcohol insoluble carbohydrate is associated with an increase in 
flowering. A very decided variation from this trend occurred in 
January when flower production was at its lowest ebb. This low 
point in flower production was eiaphasized by a decided increase 
in insoluble carbohydrate. This accumulation raay have been due 
to the use of shoots more than 30 days of age. Fince growth is 
slowed down during this season of tVie year, as is indicated in 
figure 4, the shoots raay have aopeared to be 30 days of age and 
still be a week or raore older due to retarded growth. This 
sudden check in growth could be responsible for the carbohydrate 
accumulations in January. In February when flower production 
began to increase there was a decided decreaso in insoluble 
carbohydrate. From February on the general trend of the curve 
indicated an increase in insoluble carbohydrate in proportion to 
the increase in flower production. 
It is interesting to note that, previous to the decided 
increase of insoluble carbohydrate in January, the total shoot 
production was in steady decline, whereas the quantities of 
insoluble carbohydrate remained almost constant. It is evident 
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from the above that the decrease In vegetative activity which 
occurred in January was associated v/i th a decided increase in 
total carbohydrate. In this connection it is of interest to 
observe that the non-colloidal nitro^;en figures in table VI 
indicate that there is an increase in non-colloidal nitrogen in 
Deoeraher and a sudden, decrease in January. The decrease in non-
colloidal nitrogen couoled 'with the increase in insoluble carbo­
hydrate /jives evidence of inactivity in ths normal rose shoots 
in January and correlates vory well with the decrease in flower 
production. 
Chemical Differences in Flov/erins and Blind "hoots 
Differences in colloidal and non-colloidal nitroger/. 
The large differences in non-colloidal nitro^^en noted in 
tables VI and VII and figure 6 between flowerin;; shoots and 
blind shoots appear significant. The blind stems contain from 
two to three times as much non-colloidal nitroren as the normal 
stems, whereas the differences in non-colloidal nitrogen content 
in the leaves are small, "^ince non-colloidal nitrogen is con­
sidered as the most active form, these data suggest that the low 
non-colloidal content in the flowerin^^ stem may have been brought 
about through its utilization by the actively growing tissue. 
The accumulation of non-colloidal nitrogen in the blind shoot 
indicates that there is a surplus of active nitrogenous material 
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TABLE VI 
Colloidal and Non-colloidal Nitrogen in Rose Stems 
T^xpressed as mg. per 100 gia. Fresh 'eifiht 
l.Iaterial 
Date of ; 
sample : 
collec tion: 
colloidal 
nitrofjsn 
Colloidal 
ni tro/^en 
Total 
ni troi^en 
Flowerinc; stem 
1931 : 
• 
• 62 396 458 
Blind stem 
i.Iay : 
138 311 449 
Flower in/:; stem « 97 317 414 
Blind stem 
J une 
• 
• 180 318 498 
Flowering; stem 
• 
• 81 299 381 
Blind stem 
Sept. : 
• 
• 195 289 484 
Flowering stem : 55 236 294 
Blind stem 
Oct. : 
• 181 253 434 
Flowering; stem 
• * 
» 83 364 447 
Blind stem 
Nov. : 
• 
• 163 240 403 
Flower in#?: stem 
• 
: 104 2''6 370 
Blind stem 
Dec. : 
• 
• 159 262 422 
Flowering stem 
1932 : 
« » 45 178 233 
Blind stem 
Jan. ; 
• 
* 131 322 454 
Flowering:; stem 
m 
: 45 221 266 
Blind stem 
Feb. : 
« 
« 156 262 418 
Flowering stem ; 51 221 273 
Blind stem 
iviarch : 
« 
• 121 230 351 
Flowering stem 
« 
• 
• 62 293 356 
Blind stem 
April : 
« 138 252 391 
Flowering stem 
• 
• 
• 52 446 498 
Blind stem 
May : 
« 
• 159 265 425 
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TABLE VII 
Colloidal and Non-colloidal Nitrogen in Rose Leaves 
Expressed as mg. per 100 gm. Fresh "'eight 
Material 
riate of 
sample 
collection 
Non-colloidal 
nitro/jen 
Golloicial 
ni tro^en 
Total 
ni trof-en 
PloweriHr'^: atom 
1931 
52 1086 1139 
Blind stem 
May 
38 1238 1276 
Flowering stem 38 916 954 
Blind stem 
June 
34 1020 1058 
Flowerint'i stem 38 490 528 
Elind stem 
Sept. 
58 535 594 
Flowering? stem 27 480 508 
Blind stem 
Oct. 
17 658 675 
Flowerin/s stem 51 778 830 
Blind stem 
Nov. 
41 739 780 
Flowering stem 48 681 729 
Blind stem 
Dec. 
10 692 702 
Flowering stem 
1932 
62 677 759 
Blind stem 
Jan. 
45 677 722 
Flowerin/r stem 38 633 671 
Blind stem 
Feb, 
31 740 771 
Flowering stem 51 646 698 
Blind stem 
March 
45 6-65 710 
Flowerin^j stem 34 942 977 
Blind stem 
April 
34 877 912 
Flowerin^^ stem 69 843 912 
Blind stem 
May 
55 932 988 
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in a relatively inactive tissue, ^-ince the blind tissue is 
uiaking little or no /^rov;th at the end of iiO days, there is no 
use for the nitro,i;fmous material ami an accumulation results. 
ThG curvcs in figure 5 shov/ a direct correlation between flower 
production and the non-colloidal nitr0;^en contont of blind wood. 
It anpeary that an increase in non-colloidal nitro,t*en is asso­
ciated with flowering. "Tiis association is probably due to the 
flowering of blind shoots, and it is especially noticeable during 
the srsrin/^ months v/hen flower production is hi£j;h and blind shjDot 
production is low. 
The data in tables VI and YII and the curves in figure 7 
show fluctuations in colloidal nitro^jen content for both flowering 
and blind tissue. There are no apparent correlations between 
colloidal nitrogen content and blind shoot production. The 
fluctuations apparent in figure 7 reaiain unexplained. In November 
and January the increase was in favor of the flowerinr; stems, but 
in January the blind stems showed an increase in colloidal ni~ 
trofion. 
Differences in soluble carbohydrates 
The data for reducing sugars in stems and leaves of blind 
and flowering rose shoots are presented in tables VIII and IX, 
and the monthly differences between flowering and blind stems 
are shown graphically in figure 8. The percentage of reducing 
sugars in the flowering steins was from two to four times greater 
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than the noroentagQ in the blind stems. The percentages of re-
duclny au^ara for cju:;?! t; pe of nte;;i reraalned con'^tant froni Sep-
teaber to January, when v sudden increase occurred which was 
.maintained to the aonth of June. It i£ onparent that when large 
quantities of reducing sugars occur in the leaves an increase is 
alDO nc>ted in the stems. In all cases the leave? from flowering 
shoots were hi.'7,her in reducing; sugar?? than were the leaves from 
blind shoots. The data indicate that blind r^:ootK and low re­
ducing; i"j;;;ar content are associated. This rela^ioashin raight be 
expected, because reducing', su^frars re-nre^ent the active forms of i 
carbohydrates and where they are present in relatively Ip.rre 
quantities flower formation should be favored. In tha case of 
blind shoots where there is no flower foraed, reducin/? sugars 
are not oresent in large quantities. In the snrin/? of the year, 
when flower formation is high and blind shoot production is low, 
there is an increase in reducing sugars in the blind shoot. 
VTien this is associated with the non-colloidal nitrogen trend, 
it appears that increased non-colloidal nitrogen and increased 
reducing sugars in blind tissue ind.icate an existing condition 
favorable to flovrer formation. F^ince this condition appears in 
the spring, it may be related to the observation that many blind 
shoots produce flo-wers in tlie storing, thus increasing total 
flower production and decreasing blind shoot production. 
The non-reducing su<-rar content for flowerinx: and blind stems 
and leaves is f.iven in tables VIII and IZ and figure 9 and shows 
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excessive fluctuations and variations between tl-ie two tyoes of 
tissue. Leaves from bliiid slioo ts had higher percentages of non-
reducing sugar than did the leaves froin flowering?, shoots. The 
nresence of these inactive su£T,ars in blind tissue suggests tiiat 
it is oresent a.'? a reserve sugar, 'j^his reserve is ansocioted 
with conditions of inactive i^rowth and reduced flower fonriatioii. 
ThesQ conditions are not favorable to carbohydrate utilizai^ion 
anci an accumulation results. 
Differences in polysaccharides 
The percentages indicated in tables VIII and IX shovr great 
ci if Terences in polysaccharide content between blind and riov/ering 
shoots. Tloth starch and acid hydrolyzable material increased in. 
the spring,- of the year in both tynes of tissue. The blind shoots 
were consistently higher in all polysaccharides. The figures in 
table YIII show the seasonal trend for acid hydrolyzable material 
in blind and flowering shoots. The blind fi teais increased from 
.3 percent in Septeraber to o percent in Way. Again, as was the 
case in non-reducing sugars, there is an apparent increase in 
stored material associated with inactive growth and non-fruitful-
noss. A sudden increase in acid hydrolyzable substances occurs 
in January and continues throu^^h iiay. There was no evident de­
crease through the heavy flov;ering season except in the fall. 
rrom nepteraber to January the leaves from flowering shoots had 
a higher acid hydrolyzable content than did the leaves from blind 
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TABI/.: VIII 
Soluble and Insoluble arbohyclrate in Ros 
•'Ix'^rasseci as lii 
e "Steals 
nor 100 giii. >'rash ei/^Vit 
of 
: sample 
-.aterial: colieo-
: tion 
Reducin 
su/^ars 
Non-re-:Total : 
duoiiig : su :;ars:'^.tarcl'' 
suA'ars : : 
.•-cid 
hydrolyz-
able 
material 
Total 
oarbo-
Jiydrate 
I^lowerinrj: 1931 
stem : 1360 
• • 
174 ; 1534 ; 2480 4014 
Blind ; .lay 
s tem SOS 503 : 1188 : 4318 5506 
Flo-r/erin^: 
stem ; 2200 308 : 2608 : 2757 5265 
Blind : June 
s bem : 450 754 : 1204 : 4970 6174 
Flowering: 
stem ; 858 223 : 1081 : 337 1418 
Blirid : Sspt. 
stem ; 281 926 : 1207 : 309 1516 
^lovverinf^; 
stem ; 830 
« • 
705 : 1585 : 403 1988 
Blind ; Oct. 
s tem 420 
« • 
700 : 1120 : 445 1565 
'"lov.'oring: 
stem ; 965 700 : 1665 : 218 175 2058 
Blind ; Nov. 
stem : 315 
« « 
470 : 785 : 375 1160 
'•'lowsring; 
stem : 965 637 : 1638 : 249 1887 
Blind : Dec. 
stem ; 360 
« « 
1058 : 1358 : 425 1783 
Flowering: 1952 
stem ; 1580 
• • 
1695 : 3275 : 311 2078 5664 
Blind : Jan. 
stem : 555 
• « 
950 : 1505 : 343 3052 4900 
Flowering: 
stem : 1535 
# • 
• 
782 : 2317 : 227 1375 3919 
Blind : Fab, 
stem : 420 1185 : 1505 : 75 2997 4677 
Flowering: 
stem : 1705 
• • 
1038 : 2743 132 1841 4716 
Elind : i.iarch 
stem : 880 
• • 
1051 : 1931 i 39 3228 5198 
Flowering: 
stem : 1720 
• • 
275 : 1995 ; 607 2944 5546 
Blind : April 
stem : 1215 
• • 
780 : 1940 : 917 4216 7073 
Flowering: 
stem : 1570 
• • 
691 : 2261 : 601 3287 6149 
Blind : May 
stem : 1073 
• • 
1431 : 2504 : 834 4034 7372 
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T/.RL^ IX 
•Soluble and Insoluble 'larb.ohydi-ate in "iose Leaves 
iExpressed as iu^i. pQi' i'J^'esh ./ei^iht 
Material 
Date of 
saiinple 
collection 
Keducing 
sugars 
IJon-re­
ducing 
surfers 
Total 
suj./ars 
Stiirch 
Acid nyclro-
lyzable 
material 
•Plo?;3J'ing 
stem 
1931 
/.:dy 
2025 760 2605 3220 
Blind 
ntem 1240 1350 2590 -1464 
Flo'.vering 
stem 
June 
4110 196 4306 4031 
Plind 
stem 1640 536 3176 4736 
Flowei'in^; 
stem 
"ept. 
435 1429 1864 216 
Blind 
Gtem 440 767 1207 220 
Flowering 
stem 
Oct. 
435 772 1207 313 
Blind 
stem 325 1140 1465 293 
Flowerin^^ 
stem 
liov. 
385 1413 1798 76 120 
Blind 
stem 300 992 1292 113 
Flowering 
stem 
Dec. 
480 905 1365 232 
Blind 
stem 465 1323 1788 120 
Flowering 
stem 
19152 
Jan. 
795 389 1184 642 1845 
Blind 
stem 765 1712 2317 700 1353 
Flowering 
s tem 
J'eb. 
890 1707 2597 135 1281 
Blind 
stem 570 2227 2797 1317 
Flowering 
stem 
-March 
1195 1762 2957 325 976 
Blind 
stem 1225 1850 3075 1880 
Flov-oring 
stem 
April 
880 583 1463 623 2042 
Blind 
stem 815 1712 2527 640 3225 
Flowering 
stem 
May 
965 1748 2713 666 1920 
Blind 
s tem 750 2109 2859 682 2626 
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shoots. Froia January to June these conditions were reversed 
and the blind leaves had higher amounts of acid hydrolyzable 
material than did the normal leaves. This reversal in the leaves 
was possibly due to the conversion of acid hydrolyzable sub­
stances in normal leaves into translocation material. This con­
verted material is probably represe -ted by the increased re­
ducing sugars present in flov;ering stems and leaves. Since there 
is no flower foi'mation in the blind shoots, the reserve products 
are not utilized to the fullest extent and an accumulation is 
thus brought about. It is apparent from the figui*es in table 
VIII that the total carbohydrate is continually hi.-her in the 
blind shoot throughout the spring. This increase takes place in 
January and continues through June. 
Correlations between the sugar and nitro/?en ratios and flowering 
A careful study of the curves presented in figure 10 shows 
that the balance between non-colloidal nitrogen and reducing 
sugars varies greatly for the two types of tissue. 'J-'his relation­
ship was suggested in a previous discussion under reducing sugars. 
It is obvious that the milligrams of sugar per milligrams of ni­
trogen in the flowering shoot is much greater than the milligrams 
of sugar per milligrams of nitrogen in the blind shoot. These 
relationships suggest that t^ie sugar value is a limiting factor 
in flower formation. This point is emphasized by the rise in 
carbohydrate relationship to nitrogen during late winter and 
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spring, 'i'he rise ir> also noted in the blind shoot, although the 
ratio here scarcoly reaches the lowest level of the ratio found 
In the flowerin- siioots. The hi^^hest level of the ratio in 
blind tissue occurs in the snrin^; when blind shoot production 
decreases and flower formation increases. This rise in the 
ratio and the drop in blinc; wood production indicates that the 
increased ratio of su^mr to nitro^'en is correlated with flowering 
in blind shoots and nay be responsible for the percentage decrease 
in blind wood and increase in flowering. Cn the other }iand, the 
increased percenta^re of flowering in nitrated plots and the 
positive Correlation between the hi^-h non-colloidal nitrogen in 
blind wood and total flower oroduction on the plants indicate 
that no simple high nitrogen, low carbohydrate relationsiiio is 
responsible for the production of the vegetative blind shoots. 
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DISCUSSION 
The author feels that although the data obtained do not 
entirely solve the problem of blindness in roses they do yield 
some fundamental information which appears to have a direct 
bearing on the causes of blindness in this plant 
From the experimental data, it is evident that the rose 
shoot has a detenainate type of growth with a fairly definite 
number of nodes formed previous to or at the time of flower 
initiation. Elongation of the blind shoot ceases v/hen the 
last node makes its appearence; whereas the elongation contin­
ues in the flowering shoot until the flower has reached maturity. 
The flowering shoot has on an average two more nodes than the 
blind shoot and it is assumed that the necrosis of the flower 
bud in blind wood also prevents the formation of the last two 
nodes in the blind shoot. 
The physiological behavior of blind shoots gives addition­
al information as to the causes of blind wood- The statement 
of Corbett (5) that "Tendencies manifested in a branch are per­
petuated from generation to generation in plants propagated 
asexually" does not necessarily hold true with grafting pro­
cesses. It was found that plants produced by grafting blind 
cions on English Manetti gave little or no evidence of infer-
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iorty over plants which were producea from flov/ering wood. 
These results indicate that the tendency of roses to produce 
blind wood is not inherited but is a growth expression depenu-
ant upon the vigor of the stock. The fact that 97 percent of 
the pruned blind shoots produced blind shoots is evidence 
against the practice of pruning blind shoots as a means of in­
creasing productiveness in roses, "^he budding exTDeriments 
indicate that the limitations of flower formation are based 
on the activity of stock and not on the impotency of the bud. 
Since 88 percent of the buds taken from blind shoots produced 
flowers whtn budded onto normal stocks it seems reasonable to 
assume that blind shoots are capable of producing flowers inso­
far as the buds are concerned. A summation of the results from 
the pruning and budding experiments indicates that blindness is 
a result of the physiological condition of the stock and that 
selection within a clone does not affect the proportions of 
blind and flowering shoots. 
The opinions of commercial rose growers indicate that 
blindness is caused by the short day length of the winter months. 
These opinions have not been verified by the results of this 
experiment. It was found that the decreasing hours of monthly 
illumination decreased both blincl shoot and flower nroduction; 
whereas an increase in illumination with spring increased 
flowering and slightly decreased the proportion of blind wood 
produced. The data indicate that reduced illumination does not 
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stimulate blind shoot production but does have a retarding effect 
on the total growth of the rose plant. 
Growth and differentiation in rose plants varied directly 
with the quantities of available nitrate in the soil. Low ni­
trate decreased flower production and increased blind shoot 
formation; whereas an increase in soil nitrate increased flower 
production and decreased blind shoot formation. Accompanying 
the effects of a high nitrate supply on blind shoot formation 
were the low percentages of reducing sugars found in blind shoots. 
This relationship between a higl'i nitrate supply and low reducing 
sugar content and its appai'ent stimulation on differentiation 
does not coincide with the conclusions of other investigators 
who assert that a low sugar suonly accompanied by a high nitrate 
supply tends to stimulate vegetative growth and promote unfruit-
fulness. 
The chemical analyses showed that flowering shoots contained 
larger quantities of reducing sugars and total sugars; whereas 
the blind shoots contained larger quantities of non-colloidal 
nitrogen, total nitrogen, insoluble carbohydrates, and total 
carbohydrates. It is evident from these data that the active 
forms of carbohydrates are associated with flower production and 
the non-colloidal nitrogen and inactive carbohydrates are asso­
ciated with blindness. There is also a low total nitrogen-total 
carbohydrate relationship associated with blindness. This re­
lationship between nitrogen and carbohydrate in its relation 
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to blind shoot production is more oronounced in the non-colloidal 
nitrogen and reducing sugar ratio. In the spring of the year, 
when floi^or production is inrjraasinij, there is an evident in­
crease in the carbohydrate to nitrogen ratios. It is assumed 
that this increase in ratio brings about a condition which is 
favorable to flower formation. The increased ratio possibly 
promotes flowering in shoots which would have otherwise become 
blind and because of this, the spring inc;roase in flower produc­
tion is partially accounted for. 
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A correlation between the physiological behavior and chem­
ical differences of blind and flowerinii rose shoots indicates 
that blindness in the rose is a physiological rather than a gen­
etic or pathological condition. 
A coiabination of pruning and budding experiments indicates 
that blindness is a result of the stock and is not due to impo-
tency of the buds. This point is emphasized by the differences 
in the chemical composition of blind and flowering wood. 
Growth and differentiation were definitely effected by the 
monthly hours of illumination and the available nitrate supply 
in that a decrease in illumination decreases both flower and 
blind shoot production while the normal increase in illumina­
tion in the spring months increased flower production more rap­
idly than blind shoot production. 
Blind shoot formation decreases with un increase in soil 
nitrates and flower production increases, '"ith a decrease in 
soil nitrates blind shoot formation increases and flower pro­
duction decreases. 
The chemical analyses indicate that blindness is associated 
with high percentages of non-colloidal nitrogen and insoluble 
carbohydrates; whereas the flowering shoots contain liigh per­
centages of reducing sugars. 
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